
1 Peter 1:13-25 

Ice-breaker/opener 

Use the space below to write down what comes to your mind when you hear the word holy or think about someone 

who is holy. Share with your group. 

 

 

Explore 

 Our passage opens with the word, “Therefore.” What is the “therefore” there for? 

 

 Spend a few minutes looking through verses 13-15 and write down any command Peter gives us below. 

 

 

o We clearly see in the beginning of this passage that Peter wants us to use our minds. Look again through 

verses 13-15 and see what else he wants us to use (hint: consider Mark 12:30 “And you shall love the Lord 

your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.”). 

 
 

o How are what we use connected and how do they help us with the commands Peter gives? 

 

 

 “Be holy” – Have a different person in the group look up each of the verses below and write down what is being 

described as holy. 

Genesis 2:3  

Exodus 19:6  

Numbers 10:21  

Zechariah 14:21  

Matthew 4:5  

 

o Look up the following verses and write down what they are talking about in regards to being holy. 

Leviticus 11:44    Leviticus 19:2    Leviticus 20:26 

 

o How do these verses help us to begin to better understand what it means to “be holy”? 

 

Mind 



 Peter says in v. 17, “conduct yourselves with fear…” What do you think this means? Why should we do this? 

 

 Peter continues in our passage today to talk about perishable and imperishable things. Write below what he 

describes as perishable and imperishable.     

 

 

o We typically describe gold and silver as “precious” metals. Peter has so far used the word “precious” two 

times. Look back at v. 6 from last week and then look at v. 19 from today and make note of what Peter 

describes as precious. What is significant about what Peter sees as “precious” versus what we see as 

precious and what he describes as perishable and imperishable? 

 

 The last command Peter gives us is “love one another earnestly” in v. 22. How can this be done? 

 

 This passage ends with a quote from Isaiah. Why do you think Peter put this quote here? What does it have to 

do with being holy? 

 

 

 What do you learn about God in this passage? Where do you see Jesus? 

 

Having spent time walking through this passage, what do you think “be holy” 

means? What does hope have to do with being holy (consider the placement 

of these verses throughout chapter 1: 3, 13, 21)?   

 

 

Application 

 Our tendency, at least mine, is to read words like “prepare your minds” or “gird your loins” as a call to pull 

ourselves up by the bootstraps or get ourselves together. In what ways are you living today by trying to pull 

yourself up by your bootstraps or get yourself together? 

 

o How do these verses bring you comfort and freedom instead of a to do list? 

 

 What are ways you could begin to really and truly “set your hope fully” on the promised future? 

 

 What are some practical ways in which you would like to grow in holiness? 

 

Perishable Imperishable 

  

 


